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SPRAYINGDISTRIBUTE MILLIONS OF ItY BAH C IJ CHICKEN COONT rcyf fiy to PROVIDE MORE 
EUROPEAN TROOPS

r ■ i
. AjFROM THE START

SThe aim this year ahpuld be to make 
everything count. Make every hen lay . Unless many kinds of both useful and 
her best, make every chick mature early ornamental plants are protected from 
enough, and thereby make every pound of injurious insects and fungous diseases by 
feed give the maximum returns.

IN LAKES OF ONTARIO 
Many million of-young fry have been 

deposited in the lakes of Ontario by the 
Government this year, many yf them to 
help make up the depletion caused by the 
heavier fishing operations of last year.

(Experimental Farms Notes) Colombo, May 6.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—The Ceylon Government 
has requested the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Planters’ Association to consider 
what further European man power can 
be scared. The Government considers 
that every man between twenty and forty 
shôuld be with the fighting forces, unless 
6ié government decides that his present 
work is indespensable to the empire.

If you are cultivating a vegetable 
garden, either at home or on a vacant lot, 

Potatoes are plentiful this spring. Pro- U wou,d ** 80 evidence of wisdom to 
cure your seed from a field which | ^d to the Publications Branch, Depart- 
produced a good heavy crop the previous ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, for Circular 
year. The smooth appearance of the | No‘14- entitled," Vegetable Gardening at 
seed alone is no guarantee of a heavy !Home 501(1 on vac8nt Lots- ” and, Brepared 
crop. Disinfect the potatoes before cut- ! ** the Dominion Horticulturist. This
ting the seed. Soak them for three hours circu*ar- which ,càn had free of a11 cost’ 
ina barrel containing either of the fol. : supplies information of a practical nature 
lowing solutions :-V. . °n everV vegetable that it is desirable to

_ ... . „L „ cultivate for domestic consumption. It
Corrosive sublimate, 2 oz. in 25 gallons giyes advjce on the preparation of the

soil, and on planning and arranging the 
garden, quotes examples of success 
achieved in 1917, supplies a list of the best 
varieties of vegetables for different dis
tricts, and describes how the growing 
plants can be protected from disease and

(Experimental Farms Note)F
!

In alrspraying, the loss in fruit and vegetable 
Hatch early. Make every effort to get crops may be very great, and, in the case,

Still more fry will be placed in smaller your chicks out this spring before the of ornamental plants which would other-
lakes later on by the Government, and first of June. As a rule the heavier breeds wise have attractive foliage an<h«blb6m,

i dater than that date are not satis- they may be rendered very unsightly, 
factory. \At least 90% of the pullets in The staying of fruit trees should be
Canada were not laying during November begun just after the buds have broken in
and December of the past-winter, because the spring,' and repeated at the times

recommended in the spray calenders and 
A little sand or grit first. When the pamphlets which are issued by both 

chicks are removed to their brooding Federal and Provincial Governments and, 
quarters there should, be some coarse in which is given information in regard 
sand or fine chick grit scattered where t0 ^ treatment of the different kind<of 
they can have free access to it. They insects and diseases most likely to cause 
should be left until they show positive damage
signs of hunger, which would ; be between The apple scab causes, perhaps, more 
the second and third days after hatching. loss tban any other plant disease in 
They may then be given some bread Canada, yet this can be controlled and 
crumbs that have been very slightly ciean fruit obtained, by thorough spraying 
moistened with milk, this may be scatter- wjy, either Bordeaux mixture or Lime 
ed on clean sand or chick grit. If being Sulphur. Other diseases and insects can 
brooded by a hen she wilLsee that no food be kept well under control also, by the 
is allowed to lie around, but if in a brooder spray which has been found best for each, 
that part of the food that, ,(|ie chicks. do Spraying is a rather expensive operation 
not pick up in a few mmureé 'OTOTihfrbe and it should be done in an intelligent 
removed, as nothing in feeding causes so manner, otherwise it may be wasted 
mnch trouble as leaving food of that money. For instance, if the sprây to kill 
nature around until it is sour. j the codling moth, which affects the apple,

Feed for the first ten or twelve days. ; ;s not applied within a very few days after 
The following daily ration of five feeds the flowers fall, the sepals or lobes qf the 
given about two hours and a half apart calyx will have closed over the opening or 
and continued from the time the chicks « Calyx cup ” in the end of the apple, into 
are two to three days out of the shell which it is important to spray the poison, 
until ten or twelve days of age may be ^ js jn ^ « calyx cup ” where most 
altered or adopted to suit conditions:—

: «
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hatchedthese wiH be bass.
"We have already some weeks ago 

placed 15.000,000 whitefish fry in Lake 
Erie," said Hbii. F. G. Macdiarmid to The 
Telegram this morning "and some 40,000,- 
000 herring have also been placed in this 
lake. These fry come from the Norman- 
dale hatchery. Then we have placed out 
about 1,000,000 trout fry, which came 
from the Mount Pleasant hatchery at 
Brantford. The bass are not hatched yet 
but there will be af large number of these 
distributed when they are ready.”

The fishermen are taking out their 
licenses this year faster than ever before, 
and no less than 1,5000 licenses have 
already been granted. Last year alto
gether there were but 1,800 taken out and 
the number applied for this year so far is 
away ahead of other years^

The Ontario fisheries ate going to take 
the whole catch from Lakes Nepigon and 
Nipissing, and some eight or ten lakes 
along the C. N. R., and Trahcontinental 
Railway. But in the other lakes and the 
Lake of the Woods they will only exact 
their 20 per cent, of the total catch.

"There jwere many applications for 
extra pets from the fishermen and we had 
to turn down hundreds of applications," 
said the Minister to The Telegram.—- 
Tarante Telegram.
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5-18FATAL TIDAL WAVEthey were hatched too late. »

of water. (Note: fatal poison to man 
■'and beast)

Formalin, 1 pint in 25 gallons of water.
In cutting for sets, throw out all pota

toes showing rot or brown spots, or rings 
near the stem end and in the flesh.

Gut the seed immediately before plant- insect ravages.
ing. The longer you keep them cut the ——----------------------------------------- ---------
smaller the yield. Be prepared to meet KMp Minard’s l iniment in the house, 
the ravages of the potato bug. Spray 
your potatoes. Spraying pays! Use 
poisoned Bordeaux mixture. The poison 
for the bug, thç Bordeaux for Late Blight.
This is the solution : 6 lbs. bluestone, 4 
lbs. lime, 40 gallons water. Dissolve blue- 
stone first in 15 gallons of water. Slake 
the lime in another vessel strain it if 
lumpy. Pour both solutions together and 
make up to 40 gallons by adding water.
Add arsenate of lead paste, 2 to 3 lbs. per 
40 gallons of solution ; or use 8 oz. Paris 
Green and 1§ lbs. of arsenate of lead for 
40 gallons solution. Stir well, and fill 
pump through line meshed sieve. Parti
cles wjll clog 
mg. Spray
leaves well with spray. Don’t drench.
Commence as soon as the plants are a 
few inches high and continue every two 
weeks throughout the season.

San Diego, Cal., May 6—Two^soldiers 
were drowned and eleven other persons 
are missing as the result of a 

.rise late yesterday at Ocean 
resort 12 miles from here. Sixty persons 
were rescued. Dozens of bathers were 
caught in the rise, which as the result of 
at right sea and an unusually high tide, 
started with scarcely a moment’s warning.
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Utilizing all 
the Heat

Any furnace will bum 
fuel, extract the heat from 
it. But only a properly 
built an* installed furnace 

.v wiH utilize all the heat to 
warm your home.

?

nozzles and are most annoy- 
thoroughly, and cover allX of the insects begin work, they are not 

First feed.—Dry bread crumbs slightly ^ likely to be poisoned if spraying is delay- 
moistened with milk. j ed, and the apples will be wormy. A

Second feed.—Finely cracked mixed spj,ay mixture or solution which will 
grains or commercial chick feed.

Third feed.—Rolled oats.

McClary’s Sunshine-' 
Furnace installed the 
McClary way is guaranteed 
to warm your home—every 
room in it.

BUY YOUR WINTER EGGS IN 
MAY AND JUNE

con
trol one insect or disease may be of little 
or no use in controlling another. PaSeai- 

Fourth feed.—Dry bread crumbs moist- j caj poisons are the best for biting insects, 
ened with milk. j while soap or tobacco sprays are best for

Fifth feed.—Finely cracked mixed j those which suck their food and which 
grains.

vt- For a large field use a high pressure 
horse-power outfit. For smaller areas, 
there are many good hand-sprdyers on 
the market.

Get your spray chemicals right away 
and arrange for the purchase of a sprayer; 
sometimes it is a good practice for several 
farmers to club together and buy a good 
power sprayer.

Eggs laid in April, May, and early June 
keep better than those laid later in the 

If properly treated, they wilseason.
keep in perfect condition from eight to 
twelve months. If the eggs are to be 
boiled, the larger end should be pierced 
with a needle point before' putting them 
in the boiling water.

The eggs, to begin with, must be fresh 
and dean, not washed dean, but laid 
clean. If the shell of an egg is not dean, 
use it at once. If there is a spot of soil 
on the shell, the water glass does not come 
in contact with the shell and the egg will

whave to be killed by contact, and certain 
In addition to the above, give the chicks sprays intended to kill insects will not 

a little green food, such as grass, lettuce* control fungous diseases, 
sprouted oats, etc. Do not have the moist-

For Sale by v

R. A GILLMAN

McClaryis

Get the spray pamphlets and study 
ened bread sloppy but in a crumbly state, them carefully before spraying, but spray 
and during this period let the chicks on and spray thoroughly i 
to fresh soil or grass every day if possible. __________________ Watch the field, and throw out any 

sickly-looking or dying individual plants. 
Mark the one hundred best hills for 
future seed supply. From these select 
80 which yield the largest number of uni
form potatoes and plant these separately 
next year, and increase this practice until 
yonr strain yields highest in the neigh
bourhood.

NEW TAXATION MEASURESSMOTHERING WEEDS BY SOWING 
BUCKWEAT Sunshine*

To be collected May 1, 1918.
Excise Duty of 10 per cent., May 1, 1918.

Gramophones, Phonographs, Talking 
Machines, Cylinders and Record:* Me
chanical Rjanos and Organ Player^ and 
Records, imported or manufactured.

Automobiles, imported or manufactured 
in Canada for sale previous to April SOth,- 
1918, and unsold at this date.

Exceptions:
(a) Bonafide sales previous to April

30th, 1918. ,
(b) Manufactured for export.
Gn Jewellery for adornment of the per

son only, (real or imitation) imported or 
manufactured, calculated on (a) imported 
price plus customs duty, (.b) selling price, 
domestic.

Exceptions :
(a) Manufactured for exportation.
(b) Jewellery for adornment only, only

manufactured by one person, total value 
of which does not exceed $1,000.00 per 
annum. ,

This tax is also imposed on Jewellery 
imported or manufactured in Cahifia, for 
sale previous to April 30th, 1918, and un
sold at this date.

Exceptions :
(a) Bonafide sales previous to Apri 

20th, 1918.
(b) Manufactured for export.
(ç) Value of stock of such jewellery 

held by one person less than $1,000.00.
Excise duty of Iff cents per lb. on-Tea 

imported before the 30th April, 1918.
Exceptions ;
(a) Bonafide sales previous to April 

30th, 1918.
(b) Small dealers not exceeding 1,000 

lbs. in stock. '
On, and after, May 1, 1918, an invent

ory of all unsold Automobiles, Jewellery 
and Tea will be taken and the duty col
lected theréon.

Matches imported or manufactured in 
Canada are subject to a stamp duty of one 
cent for each 100 Matches or fractional 
part thereof, to be affixed to and so as to 
seal each package, by the importer or 
manufacturer. ‘

Playing Cards importe^ or manufac
tured in Canada are subject to a stamp 
duty of 8 cents per package of 54 cards, 
affixed to each package by importer or 
manufacturer.

Matches and Playing Cards for expor
tation are exempt.

By a* smother crop is meant a crop 
sown for the purpose of smothering out 
noxious weeds. Couch grass often be
comes very troublesome, but can be con
trolled by the use of a smother crop. 
Buckwheat is very commonly used for 
this purpose. It is sown thickly on vwjll 
prepared land. It comes up quickly and 
grows rapidly, and thus gives the w

decay.
A quart of water glass in a five-gallon 

crock or agate-ware container will suffice 
for 15 dozen eggs. Clean the crock 
thoroughly, scald till hot, wipe dry and 
stand in the sùn, if convenient.

Boil 9 quarts of water, allow it to cool 
thoroughly, then add the water glass and 
stir well in the crock. Stand the crock
in a owl. dry place and do not move un- very little opportunity to develop.
necessarily after the eggs are-packed, ®**f*»**‘** '**'**. *.*7 _ 
Put the eggs loosely, but carefully, in the huckwteat should ^ wdi tfil^ mfo
solution, leaving a depth of two inches or ^ ^ l Z ° n
moreover the top layer of eggs. Tie kitt the weeds before sowmg the crop, 
heavyoiled paper over the crock to pre- This w A fielpthe smother cropto grew 
vent evàporation. For more than 15 more rJ^dly and more perfectly to per-

dozen eggs, two crocks are preferable to, sp^y^Juhs were obtained in 1917 
one larger one. After using the water Qn the farms where illustration
glass once, it must be thrown away. i work was being done by the Commission 

If water glass is too expensive or is un- of Conservation in Dundas county. The
buckwheat was sown at the rate of one 

, . ^ ... _ .. bushel per acre. It completely smothered
lime to 5 gallons of water. After the out u,e WCeds and, at the same time, gave 
lime has dissolved and settled, carefully a good CTOp of grain when cut and thresh- 
dip off the clear water and pour over the ed in the autumn. One thing must
eggs as with water-g smother crop and that is, it must be

Do not pour the water glass or lime thick enough to smother the weeds,
water over the eggs till it has thoroughly —From Handbook for Farmers, published 
cooled.—Conservation. by the Commission of Conservation.

Furnace«

Montreal Winnipeg 
Hamilton Edmonton

Vancouver
Saskatoon

TorontoLondon 
St. John, N.B. Calgary 6» I
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We Carry in Stock
»

* obtainable, add 3 pounds of unslacked
THE MOST COMPLETE UNE OF

i
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Light and Heavy
HARDWARE
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. t?Paints and Varnishes 
Mill, Plumbers’ and 
Contractors’ - Supplies
in the Maritime Provinces—Some 

Say in Canada.
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Questions
so many low-priced 

so-called anti-skids obtain
able, would that great host 
of motorists pay more for
Dunlop “Traction” Tread
if they could get its merits 
elsewhere ?

Two là

With
%

5 All orders by mail or telephone will receive
the same prompt attention as though you came 

3 If you are a customer you knowin perion.
what our delivery service is; if you are not,

I
t\

become one and see how well we can serve 
3 Our prices are no higher than good 

quality goods ought to cost. 3 3 3 3 3

{
you.

fAFRICA’S ENLISTMENT SCHEME
Also, would that other 

large list of car owners buy
“SPECIAL”

rl r-; litrx
Cape Town, May 6—General Louis 

Both*, Premier of the Union of South 
Africa, appealing for recrute to fill gaps 
in the South African brigade in* Europe, 
asks that the men yf wealth who cannot 
go themselves send substitute, with whom 
they may make arrangements themselves.

The Prime Minister concludes his ap
peal by announcing that he will open the 
list of names of South Africans Willing to 
provide three, five, or any number of sub
stitutes.

VklSS
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T. McAvity & Sons
* LIMITED z

if tires which somewhat
resemble it in appearance 
resembled it in efficiency? Saint John, N. B. X mr.

-k ;

A.*»
The Caller—" Smith & Banks have em

ployed me to collect the bill you 
them.” The Impecunious One—"Yc 
to be congratulated, sir, in obtaining a 
permanent position."—7 he Ijtmf).
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